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REPEXTAXT.
Our neighbors of the Johnstown Tribune

are evidently sorry for the abuse which they
heaped on Mr. Durbin, immediately after his
nomination for State Senator by the Demo-

cratic District Conference. The evidences of
sincere contrition manifest in almost every
sentence of the leader in the last number of
their paper are truly refreshing, and lead us
to hope that the campaign in this County at
least, will be hereafter carried on in a high
toned and gentlemanly manner. They have
discovered that their personal attacks on Mr.
Durbin united the Democracy firmly in his
support, and did serious injury to the pros-
pects of Mr. Hall in this County. Perceiving
this, they prudently determined "while the
lamp held out to burn," to take the back
track. They have already taught Mr. Hall
the truth of the old saying an impru-
dent and overzealous friend ia more to be
dreaded than a foul mouthed and abusive
enemy." It is highly probable they will not
furnish him with any additional lessons during
the present campaign.

Our Johnstown neighbors for the purpose
of making as graceful a retreat as possible,
seem to be anxious to get up the impression
that they did not abuse Mr. Durbin. No one
will believe them who perused their paper of
the 2d inst., In their leader that week, they
said "that as well might the gentleman who
composed the Conference have nominated one
of their old boots, for the important and res-
ponsible office of State Senator, as the igno-
rant and boorish individual they did." If
this is not abusive and insulting language,
we do not Know what ia. They complain that
exception has been taken to their course by
the Democratic press of this and Blair coun-
ty. They should also have stated that excep
tion has been taken to their course by a por-
tion of the Republican press of the district.
The Alleghanian, one of Mr. Halls' organs
in this county, commented week before last
on the abusive course of the Tribune and
Ilollidaysburg Whig as follows:

"The Blair County Whig and the Cambria
Tribune, two of the Opposition journals in
this Senatorial District, in their zeal to sub-
serve the interests of Col Hall, have, we re-
gret to say, opened out upon Augustine Dur-
bin. the Loco-Foc- o candidate, in a very coarse
and indelicate manner.

Witness the followhg gem from the
Whiy-J- y

The Loco-Foc- o Buchanan and Bielercandidate for Senator i3 engaged ia theWhiskey business at Munster, but they say
he ''cantkeepahotel. Well, if he can't
do that, can he make laws for the people'
This is a serious question and should arousethe sober-minde- d people to look at it withthat consideration which justly belongs to itLet the watchword be "Can't Keep a Hoi

"And the following titbit from the Tri-
bune:"

' As,weU m"ght the gentlemen who com-
posed that Conference hare nominated one oftheir o.d boots for the responsible and honor-
able position of State Senator, as the ignor-an- d

boorish individual they did- - Mr. Durbin
jay be a useful man in a small way in thelocaaty m which he resides, but that he
fn8r&iLany'-f-Ve-

n cthe, S qaaliacatiSns
position a lawmaker for this great

Commonwealth, is a supposition most ridicu- -
? Ui Nboly-- no honest andright thinking Democrat believes that thisman Durbin is fitted, either by nature oreducation for any office in the gift of thepeople higher than that of township consta-ble or supervisor "

.ow tnese articles besides being very
ridiculous in themsalves, are uotruo. MrDurbm is not enrrnoaA ;n TCn.:i .
iness at Munster, as the Whig asserts; nor is

b tt"u,DOrQ individual theTribune would make him anDear "
It will be seen by the above, that one of

sir wails organs, is severer on the Tribune

and Whig for their abuse of Mr. Durbin,
their even the democratic papers of the dis-

trict. We think the above article from the
Alleghanian is sufficient to "spike the guns"
of the battery, which the Tribune has opened
on the "Democrat & Sentinel" and "Moun-
taineer."

We deDy tha t we ever assailed or attempt-
ed to assail the private character of Mr. Hall,
nor have we any desire to do so. We have
no disposition to call him hard names, and we
know that by so doing we would most likely
diminish the vote of Mr. Durbin in the dis-

trict. But we are determined to pursue a
fearless course, and as we remarked a few weeks
ago, should retaliation become necessary, the
gentlemen who live in glass houses, will prob
ably wish they had refrained from throwing
stones.

Doing Business on Small Capital.
The Editors of the Johnstown Tribune,

are capital hands at magnifying mole hills into
mountains. They are also very sharp, and
are blessed with such acute optics, that they
can actually see what is not to be seen. They
have recently discovered that "Union and
Harmony," have fled the democratic ranks in
this county, and that the "Democrat & Sen-
tinel is rampant." To prove this, they submit
sundry facts to a "candid world," which we will
briefly review. In the editorial article which
we published a few weeks ago commenting on
the address of the Chairman of the County
Committee "to the voters of Cambria couuty,"
we said nothing about "Douglasism," Buch-anis- m,

'Lecomptonism,' or 'Anti Lecomptism.'
We merely denied the right of the chairman to
speak on behalf of the committee, without
first consulting them We did not say that
we objected to a single doctrine contained in
the "Address," bat we did say, that we de-

nied the right of either County Committees
or their Chairmen to construe the Cincinatti
Platform, and say which of the different
wings of the party is composed of friends of
the Union, and which of disunionists. And
we say so still. The "Address" said nothing
about either Douglas or Buchanan, and on
perusing it carefully, we cannot discover the
sentence or paragraph in which according to
the Tribune, a thrust is given to the Admin-
istration of James Buchanan, in its most
vulnerable point." These are the cron which
the Editors of the Tribune base the assertion
that the Democracy of this County are in a
disorganized condition. How absurd, how
ridiculous. After this we would not feel at
all surprised, if our Johnstown neighbors
should undertake to prove that black is
white, and that chalk and cheese are one and
the same thing.
It is doubtless very pleasent for the Editors
of the Tribune to believe that the Democra-
cy of this County ara not united, and we are
perfectly willing they shall continue to think so
until the second Tuesday of next October.
But if on examining the returns on the mor-
ning after th at eventful day, they should
find that they were slightly mistaken in th oir
calculations, we hope they will not feel wrathy
or do anything desperate. In the mean-
time, let them sleep on in peace. We will
not again disturb their slumbers.

The Three Mill Tax.
The Pennsylvania Rail Road Company is

endeavoring to avoid the payment of the three
mill tax imposed on its tonage by law. It
sometime ago refused to pay over to the state
tax due by it, amounting to $91,000, alleg-
ing that the law imposing the tax was uncon-
stitutional Suit was brought by the Com
monwealth against the Company for the
amount of the tax due. The case was recent
ly tried in the Common Pleas of Dauphin
county. It was ably argued both for the
Stat and Company. Judge Parsons after
hearing the arguments pro and con, decided
that the law was constitutional, and directed
the Jury to return a verdict in favor of the
State, for the amount of its claim. The Com
pany however nothing daunted, will doubt-
less endeavor to procure the repeal of the law
imposing the tax, by tho next Legislature.
But if the right kind of men, men of intelli
gence and sterling honesty, are elected mem-
bers of the Senate and House of Representa-
tives, at the approaching election, the Com
pany will signally fail in their repeal move
ment next winter.

We think no good or even plausible reason
can be urged in favor of the repeal of this
tax. .Lvery citizeu every property holder in the
Commonwealth is taxed, and they all pay
the amount levied oa them, without murmur-
ing. We can perceive no reason why a soul-
less corporation should be Drcfered to Imnn
fide citizens, and be released from bearing
lis Bharo of the burthen of supporting the
government which protects it. We can see
no good reason why, while the poor farmer,
the produce of whose farm is scarcely suff-
icient to support him6elf and family, is taxed
for tho eupport of the government, the Penn-
sylvania Rail Road, the povverfulest and
wealthiest corporation in the Um0n, almost
the equal of the United States Baafe in --

ts
palmiest days, should be exempted from the
payment of a tax which it assumed to pay
when it accepted its charter from the state,
and the payment of which cannot possibly
affect its success or prosperity in the slightest
degree. As this is a question in which the
tax payers of this county are deeply interest-
ed, we will probably refer to it in a few
weeks again.

Major A. Donald RATI nnirafo
to Gen Jackson, during his Presidency is
not dead recent reports to the contrary

Tne Public Square Johnstown.
The case of C. B. Ellis vs. John Swegler

and others, involving the title.to the publio
square in Johnstown, was tried in, the Com-

mon Pleas of this county last week. The
case from its novelty, attracted 'considerable
attention among the persons in attendance at
court. The defendants something more than
a year ago, under the direction--'o- f 'the Bur-
gess and Town Council of the borough of
Johnstown, erected a fence around the square.
Mr. Ellis who claimed that the property be-

longed to him' brought an action of Trespass
quare clau sum fregit against them, for the
purpose of settling the " controversy. The
cause was reached on last Thursday mor-

ning, and a Jury sworn to well and truly try
the issue joined between the parties.

The Plaintiff proved that the title to the
tract of land on which Johnstown now stands,
was vested in Joseph Johns about the . year
1800. That during that year, he laid out
the town of Conemaugh, now Johnstown ;
that sometime afterwards. - he conveyed tho
tract of land to Peter Livergood, including
all tho lots in the said town remaining un
sold. He then produced a deed . from Peter
Levergood to him for the squartfin controversy.

The defendants proved that for more than
half a century, the Square had been spoken
of as the Public Square, that since the organi
zation of the borough of Johnstown in 1832,
the Burgess and Town Council of s aid Bor
ough had exercised acts of ownership over it,
that they had leased it to Men agaries and
Circuses, that they had erected meat Bhops
on it, and leased them to different individu-
als, that more than 21 years ago, they had
erected au Engine house and Lockup " house
on it. They also proved, that Peter Liver-goo- d

was Burgess at the time the Engine
house and Lockup house were erected, & that
although he had not then conveyed to Ellis,
he not only approved of the erection of 6aid
buildings, but exercised special supervision
over thtir erection. It was proved that the
Square had never been assessed to Mr. Lev-goo-d

or any other person. The ''charter of
the town of Conemaugh" executed by Joseph
Johns, when he laid out said town was read
in evidence. After designating one Square as
a Market Square, another as a place of pub-
lic amusement, he proceeded to say that he
reserved a certain square, describing it, (the
one now in controversy,) for a Court House
and other Public Buildings, and promised to
convey said Square to the county, as soon as
Johnstown became a County seat. Mr.
John Barnes swore, that when he first moved
to Johnstown in 1832, Mr. Ellis took him
around to show him the town, and pointed
out the Square in controversy as the public
Square. The Plaintiffs Counsel contended
that the clause in the 'charter' did not dedi-
cate the Square to the use of- - the 'Borough,
but to the County, in the event of the town
becoming a seat of Justice.

We regret that we have not room this week,
to lay before our readers an abstract of the
lucid and able charge which his Honor,
Jndge Taylor.delivered to' the Jury in the esse.
After reviewing the testimony, and dispos-
ing of several minor points, he instructed the
Jury, that in consequence of Peter Livergood,
whilo Burgess, haviDg encouraged the Town
Council to erect buildings and expend money
on the square in controversy, and even havc-in- g

excercised supervision over the erection
of said buildings, that thereby he and thoso
claiming under him were estopped from main-
taining this action. He ! also instructed
them, that the title, if any, remaining in
Johus after executing the 'charter,,' was
not such as would warrant him or
those claiming under him, in maintaining
this action. The Jury rendered a verdict
for the defendants without leaving the box.
The defendants counsel excepted to the charge
and the case will probably be'.reviewed in the
Supreme Court. .

Quite a Curiosity. The Hollyhock, the
flower of which peeps into the bedroom win-
dow of our friend John Roberts, across the
way the last to bid him good night ere he
retires to rest, and the first to greet him in
the morning. It is now at least fifteen feet
high, and as it is still growing we verily be-

lieve that it is determined to be a rival of the
"red rose and briar," so pathetically descri-
bed in the heart rending old ballad entitled
"LordLovel."
They grew and they grew td the' church steeple

And so they couldn't grow any higher,
And there they grew into a true lovers knot,
For all true lovers to admire, rire, rire.
For all true lovers to admire.

&3P We learn that the right hand of Mr
Jerome Dawson of Allegheny township, was
cut off a short distance below the wrist, by
a circular saw on last Saturday. It seems
he was endeavoring to remove some object
from the log which was being sawed, when
the saw caught his hand and severed it in-

stantly from the arm. Our informant states
that it was the opinion of the,; physcians in at-

tendance, that it would be necessary to am-

putate the arm above the wrist in order to
save his life

5SMr. Ebenezar Davis died in this place
on last Sunday, aged about 38 years. He
was for may yearB a BOyier in the British
army. He serv under the" celebrated but
Ulfated Sir John Moo.r during the PeDiDsu.
lar war, and was present the battle of Cor.
ona. Ho was a native of Wmes

The Democracy of Fulton -

have nominated for the legislature a g-,t- le

man named James Kelly. . Hope he may U
elected.

00 19Q

t3T George Nagle, John Orner. Jr.. and
Chas Weaver, convicted of Larceny at the last
court of Quarter Sessions of this County, were
each sentenced on last Saturday, to undergo
an imprisonmnent in the Western Penitentia-
ry for one year. Wm. Nealis convicted of
receiving stolen goods, was sentenced to un
dergo an imprisonenient in the County Jail
trim. msintlx. Tl. C T7I.-.- 1

Brown was postponed until the argument
Court, which will be held on the 18th of
next month

SW Mr C. P Murray ofiers for sale his
Tannery situate a few miles west of this place.
It ia the largest Tannery in this county, and
those wishing to embark in the Tanning bus-

iness should examine it. The establishment
is in an excellent state of repair, and the Ma-

chinery all new. See advertisement

JC--
T Bitters says we shall soon see a Hall

within a Hall. We suppose he refers to
Lewis Hall and Senate Hall. Alleghanian.
Mordicai wants to know, inasmuch as he' is
not much of a scholar, whether or no. Mr.
Hall intends swallowing the Senate Hall.
As he don't believe it "can be did." he wants
to be there to see. Perhaps Mr. Hall is a
lineal descendant of tho man who swallowed
the whale.

Ex-Govern- or David R. Porter, of Harris-bur- g,

has been elected Vice President of the
Sabine and Rio Grande Railroad company,
and designs leaving for Texas in a month x r
two to enter upon the duties of his office.

SST" A Military Encampment commenced
at Tyrone City on last Monday, to continue
we believe until to day.

(7 Court adjourned on last Saturday.
A large number of important cases were
disposed of.

C7 Jacob M'Colister, a prominent citizen
of Pittsburgh, died suddenly in that city on
Tuesday morning of last week.

he following letter and address were
handed to us last week after we had made up
the Northern Mails. We therefore republish
them this week.

Mcxstek, Sept. 13, 1859.
Gentlemen. I have received your letter, and

will endeavor to answer it in a satisfactory man-
ner in as few words as possible. If elected a
member of the State Senate, I would vote against
any bill or measure which might he introduced
into that body for the repeal of the Three Mill
Tax on the tonnage of the Pennsylvania Rail
Road. A number of letters have been addressed
to me recently inquiring my views on this sub-
ject, I hope this will be regarded as a satisfactory
answer to them all.

Very respectfully,
Your Ob't. Scrr't.
AUGUSTIN DUBBIN.

To Richard Trotter, Jesse Patterson. Joseph
Buck, John F.Barnes, C. II. Brady, John Flan-
agan, E. Buck, Wm. A. Glass, P. H. Shiels.
Isaac Wike, John M'Colgan, Jos. A. Dimond,
Philip Kearne, John G. Given, Wm. Rainey,
Peter Somers, C. Bilestine, F. K. Ilerlinger, Thos.
M'Connell, J. Bearer, Robert LI. Canan, P.
M'Gough, and others.

To the Voters of Cambria Countv.
Having understood from various sources, that

it is desirable that I should define my position in
reference to the policy of repealing what is fa-
miliarly termed the "Three Mill Tax," and being
willing, as well as anxious, that my views on
this, as well as on all other questions of State
policy, should be fully understood by the electors
of the County, I will state, that in the event of
my election as a member of the next House of
Representatives, I will not only vote against the
proposed repeal of the "Three Mill Tax," but
will steadily oppose the passage of any law con-
templating that purpose.

Respectfully, S:c.
DANIEL LITZINGER.

Chess Springs Borough, Sept. 13, 1850;.

M& The following exquisite ballad, says the
Johnstown Tribune ; was written by Joseph
Bfennan an Irish Exile who died in New Orleans
several years ago, of Contumption. It is ad-
dressed to his wife, and is touchingly beauaful:
Come to me. dearest, I'm lonely without thee;
Day-tim- e and night-ti-me I'm thinking about thec;
Night-tim- e and day-tim- e in dreams I behold thec
Unwelcome the waking that ceases to fold thee.
Come to me, darling , my sorrows to lighten;
Come in thy beauty, to bless and to brighten;
Come in thy womanhood, meekly and Fowly;
Come in thy lovingness, queenly and holy.
Swallows will flit round the desolate ruin,
Telling of Spring and its joyous renewing;
And thoughts of thy love, and its manifold trea

sure,
Are circling my heart with a promise of pleasure.
Oh, Spring of my spirit' oh, May of my bosom!
Shine out on ray soul till it bourgeon and blos-to- m;

The past of my life has a rose-roo- t within it,
Azd thy fondness alone to the sunshine can win it.
Figures that move like a song through the even'
Featnres lit up by a reflex of heaven
Eyes like the skies of poor Erin, our mother,
Where shadows and sunshine are chasing each

other:
Smiles coming seldom, but child-lik- e and simple,
Opening their eyes from the heart of a dimple;
Oh, thanks to the Savior! that even thy seeming
Is left to the exile to brighten his dreaming.
You have been glad when you knew I was glad-

dened;
Dear, are you sad now to hear I am saddened?
Our hearts ever answer in tune-an-d in time, love,
As octave to octave, and rhyme unto rhyme, love.
I cannot weep, but your tears will be flowing,
You cannot smile but my cheek will be glowing;
1 would not die without you at my hide, love.
You will not linger when I shall have died, love.
Come to me, dear, ere I die of my sorrow,
Rise on my gloom like the sun of w

Strong, swift and fond as the words which I
speak, love,

With a song on your lips and a smile on your
cheek, love.

Come, for my heart in your absence is weary.
Haste, for my spirit is sickened and dreary;
Come to the heart which is throbbing to press

thee,
Come to the arms that would fondly caress thee.

S3T They have had an indignation meeting
in Adair county, Kentucky, and passed reso-
lutions of censure upon the late State Com-
missioners, who gave the certificate of elec-
tion for Congressman in that district to An-
derson, Opposition, whon Christman, Dem-a- t,

received the most votes.

Letter from Washington
Correspondence of "Democrat & Sentinel.'

Washington, Sept., 10. 1859.
The Oregon JBe-undar- y Question The Main

Channel. The Smithsonian Institute.
RockviUe Fair. Fireman's Visit, dec

. When the United States and Great Brit- -
ian agreed upon the treaty, that the 49th par
allel of latitude, should be the Northern boun
dary of Oregon Territory, every body sup-
posed

.
that the question was......finally settled.

fT-- .l t. - AIl 1? 1 - -xiau mis via line Deen exienaea to tne
it would have divided Vancouvers Is-

land, which it was conceded belonged to
Great Britiao, therefore the treaty stipulated
that the 49 th paralled should run only as far
West as the main channel, which seperated
Vancouvers from the shore, then follow the
channel so as to exclude Vancouver, then
due West to the ocean. Now it appears there
are two channels between Vancouver and the
main land; that of the canal Dc Haro. which
lies between Vancouver and the Island of
San Juan, and the Rosario Straits, lying be-
tween San J uau and the main shore of Wash
ington Territory. The Americans contend
that as the canal De Haro is the widest, deep
er and more direct, that it is, therefore, the
main channel, whilst the British say the Is-
land of San Juan has always been considered
as an appendage of Vancouver, therefore,
the channel referred to in the treaty is the
Rosario, so that the present difficulty in that
section of country rests upon the several in-
terpretations of the treaty. San Juan has
been partly, at least, in the possession of our
Government for several years, aud U. S. Of-
ficers have resided and done business there.
Gen Harney in takinc exclusive rwv:scRrm
of the Island acted --vithout positive authority
from the Government, and although matters
in that quarter look like hostilities between
two peaceful Nations, the Question of boun
dary will undoubtedly be arranged to the sat- -
i&iacuon or oom parties in a peacetul man-
ner.

The visitors to the Smithsonian Tnetitnt
this week has been unusually large, most of
mem strangers m tne Metropolis. There is
much to see and wonder at, in examining the
Museum, wherein are profuse collections of
specimens of Natural History, contributed by
individuals and the various govermental ex-
peditions. The standing Gallery of Indian
Patriots, embracing all the distinguished In-
dian Chiefs for the past ceutuiy, attracts
great admiration. Prof. Henry is at present
engaged in ciphering out the causes of the
Aurora Borealis, the late influence of this
unaccountable phenomena with the telegraph
wires being the inducement for such solu-
tion.

The annual Fair of Montgomery county,
Md . at Rockville. 14 miles distant attract.
ed many of our leading citizens durin the
pass wees. iue exnioition oi larm produces,
vegetables and articles of female industry are
spoken of in highest terms. The George-
town Light Infantry were present, and went
through a number of Military evolution
This is combining the arts of Peace and War
in a new and yet not objectionable man-
ner

The American Engine Ci)manv of Phila
delphia, will visit this city on Monday even-
ing, and while here will be the guests of the
Franklin Fire Company. Beck's celebrated
Band accompanies them, on Wednesday, they
take an excursion down the Potomac to Mount
Vernon and Glymont, and return home on
Thursday.

The Sons of Malta are inakinr rrrand nrcn.
arations for their Tournament on the 15th inst.
Delegations will be here from Tialtimni--
Philadelphia, New York aud Boston, and it
is expected a large influx of strangers. will be

X A .1present 10 witness lue exploits ot the gallant
knights.

The nomination of Ex-Sheri- ff Durbin, as
State Senator, is a high compliment to a man
of sterling integrity and strict hosesty. It
is such men that are needed at Harrisburg to
stand against all corrupt and base influences,
and your district may well feel assured that in
him they have a man who will never betray
his trust nor the interests of his District
and State. I consider his election certain,
and am coufident the blackguardism of the
Trib une and It hig will, as it ought to, make
him friends and votes

Briefly Yours.
Carroll.

New Publications.
A HISTORY OF ALL RELIGIONS:

Containing a statement of the origin, develop-
ment, doctrines and government of the religious
denominations in Europe and the United States,
with biographical sketches of eminent devincs.
By Samuel M. Smucker, LL. D. Published by
Duane Rulison, Quaker City Publishing House,
33 South Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The subject of Religion and the Doctrine Sects
must always have an absorbing interest for the
thoughful observer, and a woik which affords
the desired information, in a convenient and

form, at a moderate price, has been ur-
gently demanded, and will be sought fur with
avidity, and must command a large sale,

In the present work, the origin, developement,
doctrine belief, Church government and peculiar-
ities of over eighty different religious sects, are
treated in a style clear, compendious and accur-
ate, And will afford all the information which
might be procured with great difficulty and ex-
pense, and much labor and research, from the
larger polemirl works and encylopedias.

Dr. Smucker has evidently prepared this work
with much care, and it exhibits great abilitv and
learning. The articles on the different religions
are very impartially written, and show the care-
ful study of an unprejudised and sound mind ;
and the importance and value connot be too high-
ly estimated of such superior and unbiassed 'ef-
fort in a work of this kind, as too often, those
pretending to give correct information upon such
subjects are prejudised in favor of some particu-
lar sects or denominations. Mr. Rulison has
brought cut the work in a very handsome form,
and the public is indebted to him for a very
valuable, instructive and useful book. The
price, $1.00, is remarkably low for such a work,
and in order that it may have a rapid and ex-
tensive circulation, he will send it to any ad-
dress, accompanied with a valuable Gift, on the
receipt of the price and twenty cents to prepay
postage.

Mr. Rulison will send free, on application, his
new, enlarged and revised Catalogue of Rooks
and Gifts, containing all information relative to
the establishment of Agencies in the Gift Book
business. Address

DUANE RULISON,
Quaker City Publishing House, 33 South Third
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Dismissed from the Army Second Lieut
Charles J. Lynde, of the 5th regiment of in-
fantry,- was recently tried by court martial in
Utah, for insulting and striking Lieut. Whar-
ton, and for disobedience of orders. He was
found guilty and sentenced to be dismissed
from the army. The President has approved
the sentence.

Arrlrnl nfth Xnrth CtrrToimmm vvsia "ilea.
New York, Sept jtSteamer North Star, from AspiDlrai

ched this city about midnight '
A revolution had occurred in Costa P-

President Mora has been ovprtT,
banished, together with his brother r"Mora. nd Ptpi, H-rr- o. t

WUI

Dr. Martelleagro has been placed in
er as Provisional President

President Mora was seized while iu U
wmiiiwv vu tvr wauKUJ4l'(a lift Was

companied by his brother, Gen Mora,his minister. Carras.
Senor Martelleagro was chosen Prov;

al President of Costa Rica.
Lorenzo Salazar. commnra. r .l.at San Jose, was the chief of the cwJ1

tors. K
President Mora arrived in this r!t

North Star.
We learn from Nicaragua, that the huhGreytown was still partially closed and- oo.yc.vu wauu looi ior lands for eld-
ing away the obstructions.

There is nothing whatever of import
from the interior of Nicaragua.

It appears that the people of Guav.,-withou-t

the assent of the Governmentof
uu,i maue lerms wim the commi;
of the Peruvian blockading force. An tnesty has been concluded, to last fiftet Q &
or to Sept. 5 From this it is fair to 6pose that the vexed question which crL
the blockfde will soon be settled.

From California.
New Tons:, Sopt. 12

The Steamer Star of the West, from
ninwall., with iKof.l.f.....:. ir v-- i uid mans or tne"uit. arrived here at noon to-da- v. ShebrV
upward of two millions in treasure, and n'":

Iy five hundred Dassenaers n
advices have been anticipated. The stej
Golden Gate with the New Ynrt- - ..,J3
and mails of July riOth, arrived at Saa Fp
Cisco on the loth of August, and the Co
opposition steamer on the 14th. The Stir
the West left Aspinwall on the 2d and KfWest On thfi 7th inc- Tl,- " .lug aieamer ii"-- :

oke, Corvette Preble, and storcship I? ' 1

were at Aspiuwall. All well. The frirJ
runon was at tvey West, to sail ia a i

uajs.
The principal consignees of the

brought by the Star of the West are tVe

Y"a & C" v500-000- ; Freeman f
SoO.OOO; American Exnharurp lani.
U0U; Duncan, Sherman. & Co., MU.u
.metropolitan lianfe S102.00O- - K Kellvi
$100,000; A. Belmont 162.000

There was a severe gale at A.pinvthe 20th ult. doing considerable da.na
buildings. One man was killed by th,8
mg of the walls of his buildiug.

The fricates Merrim.-- i an.l :..v. u.i nuac, ;

eloop of war andalia, and storcship V

The Vandalia would 1

uviliu ?lue sloops. of war St. Mar'0 .i rJ'J a uaicjc uu u;e venirai .m..n " ices from Gauvaqui), Ecuador, Au. 10,
u" lu P eruvian fleet was prcpari

bombard that citv and all !. v

citizens had removed from the citv T
who remained were preparing for a der-- .

resistance. i

Gen. 'Castilla was momcnUnlv ciwwith all his force from Callao.
A disastrous fire lil

on the ISth of July, destroying a whole!

The advices from Valparaiso are t
1st, and Callao to the 12th of ni,t
store house of Delris Jfc Co.. at YaW;
VCfk Q I lout tSmjl 1 . . ft . . t r . . . .

V enegas wheat.

Ijtitc and Important from Jtenos A

Dy advises from IJucuos Ayers to "the;,
of July, we learn that the first hostile i
had been cxehangt-- d between the aiub-'-

ol the Argentine Couf, deration and tic
cersofthe State of Ilnenos Ayers.
Duenos Avrean war rm.nlr.
the city for Corrieutes, were fired orf
off Kosario, but fustaiu. d little daaia;
Afti r passing one of the vcsuhi s-i- an
gentine war schooner aud took from hers
of war material. The American stpntn-- r
cunciou, having Hon. Mr Yancey. I'
Minister, Captain Stead man, U. S- - N., J
soaie American ladies on board, was
fired on, when stearins dirpnt fnr It,
from Buenos Ayres. In reply to Mr. I

ueuiana ior explanation, he was
that the Ascuucion was mistaken for a l
nos Ayres steamar, although Colonel S:

1

Cruz, who gave the....order to fire. shonM I
mown ner. Uen 1 Urquiza arrived iti. t -. j. . . .au ou iu isora oi Juue. with twelve r.

urea troops. Dut Le was in bad hcaub
sario city was being put in a state of def.J
xruue was exceeuiogiy cull mtfuenos --V
and rates of produce entirely speculative,

Suicide of Hon. .Mn Sntr We
pained to learn that Hon. .Tnin FrM fi
erly a lleprescnative fiom this county iit ? i . . ... . y
legislature, committed suicide by ha-him-

self

on Monday morning Mr Scot:
elected to tne Legislature m 1532, and
ed one term ; and was afterwards choset
special election in January, 1858, to fi.

vacancy in tne same body caused bv

death of J. B. Backhouse. He - WAS 1
amiable and worthy mac, elear-heade- el

well informed, and made an excellent :J

uer lie was also a very useful citizen
i ii . . .wa i cry nigniy esteemed wherever ne

known thouehout th. o .7 "
some time after his return from the Lu
ture, he showed a slight tendency to it
ljt ur ramer monomania, which coot
until hie death. His monomania. ho
was of a harmless kind, and no step.' f

taxen to restrain him. It was douK-fi- t

of despondency, induced by his i-
nstate of mind, that led him to the act

Pittsburgh Gazette.

The Iron Interest of the United JStt
From recent estimates ic is ascertained
there are nearly 1,200 iron works in t:

nited states, that these produce annua
bout 850,000 tons of iron, the value of
in an ordinary year, is fifty millions
lars. Of this amount the portion exp-fo- r

labor alone is $26. 000.000. T

mount of rolled iro& in the Lniteari
about 500,000 tons per annum. .

Vt

about 300,000 tons is made east, and-00-

west of the Allegheny mountains.

jCSTHuntley has just received
of Stoves. Give him a call.


